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One of the basic functionalrelationshipsin the Keynesianmodel of the economy
is the liquiditypreferenceschedule,an inverserelationshipbetweenthe demandfor cash
balancesand the rate of interest. This aggregativefunctionmust be derivedfrom some
assumptionsregardingthe behaviorof the decision-making
unitsof the economy,andthose
assumptionsare the concernof this paper. Nearly two decadesof drawingdownwardslopingliquiditypreferencecurvesin textbooksand on classroomblackboardsshouldnot
blind us to the basic implausibilityof the behaviorthey describe. Why should anyone
hold the non-interestbearingobligationsof the governmentinsteadof its interestbearing
obligations? The apparentirrationalityof holdingcash is the same, moreover,whether
the interestrateis 6 %,3 %or i of 1%. Whatneedsto be explainedis not onlythe existence
of a demandfor cashwhenits yieldis less thanthe yieldon alternativeassetsbut an inverse
relationshipbetweenthe aggregatedemandfor cash and the size of this differentialin
yields.2
1. Transactions balances and investment balances.

Two kinds of reasons for holding cash are usually distinguished: transactions
reasonsand investmentreasons.
1.1 Transactionsbalances: size and composition. No economicunit-firm or household or government-enjoysperfectsynchronizationbetweenthe seasonalpatternsof its
flow of receipts and its flow of expenditures. The discrepanciesgive rise to balances
whichaccumulatetemporarily,and are used up later in the year when expenditurescatch
up. Or, to put the same phenomenonthe other way, the discrepanciesgive rise to the
need for balancesto meet seasonalexcessesof expendituresover receipts. Thesebalances
are transactionsbalances. The aggregaterequirementof the economy for such balances
dependson the institutionalarrangementsthat determinethe degree of synchronization
between individualreceipts and expenditures. Given these institutions,the need for
transactionsbalancesis roughlyproportionateto the aggregatevolume of transactions.

The obvious importanceof these institutionaldeterminantsof the demandfor transactionsbalanceshas led to the generalopinionthat otherpossibledeterminants,including
1 I am gratefulto Challis Hall, ArthurOkun, WalterSalant, and Leroy Wehrlefor helpful comments
on earlierdraftsof this paper.
2"
in a world involving no transactionfriction and no uncertainty,there would be no reason
....
for a spreadbetweenthe yield on any two assets, and hence there would be no differencein the yield on
money and on securities . . . in such a world securitiesthemselves would circulate as money and be
acceptablein transactions; demandbank depositswould bearinterest,just as they often did in this country
in the period of the twenties." Paul A. Samuelson, Foundationsof Economic Analysis (Cambridge:
HarvardUniversityPress, 1947),p. 123. The section,pp. 122-124,from whichthe passageis quotedm s
it clear that liquiditypreferencemust be regardedas an explanationof the existence and level not of the
interest rate but of the differentialbetween the yield on money and the yields on other assets.
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interestrates, are negligible.' This may be true of the size of transactionsbalances,but
the compositionof transactionsbalances is another matter. Cashis by no meansthe
only asset in which transactionsbalances may be held. Many transactorshave large
enoughbalancesso that holdingpart of them in earningassets, ratherthan in cash, is a
relevant possibility. Even though these holdings are always for short periods, the interest

earmngsmay be worth the cost and inconvenienceof the financialtransactionsinvolved.
Elsewhere2I have shownthat, for such transactors,the proportionof cash in transactions
balances varies inversely with the rate of interest ; consequently this source of interest-

elasticityin the demandfor cash will not be furtherdiscussedhere.
1.2 Investmentbalancesandportfoliodecisions. In contrastto transactionsbalances,
the investmentbalancesof an economicunit are those that will surviveall the expected
seasonal excesses of cumulative expenditures over cumulative receipts during the year

ahead. They are balanceswhich will not have to be turnedinto cash within the year.
Consequentlythe cost of financialtransactions-convertingotherassetsinto cash and vice
versa-does not operateto encouragethe holding of investmentbalancesin cash.3 If
cash is to have any part in the compositionof investmentbalances,it must be becauseof
expectationsor fears of loss on otherassets. It is here,in what Keynescalledthe speculativemotivesof investors,that the explanationof liquiditypreferenceand of the interestelasticity of the demand for cash has been sought.
The alternativesto cash considered,both in this paperand in priordiscussionsof the
subject, in examining the speculative motive for holding cash are assets that differ from
cash only in having a variable market yield. They are obligations to pay stated cash

amountsat futuredates, with no risk of default. They are, hke cash, subjectto changes
in real value due to fluctuationsin the price level. In a broaderperspective,all these
assets,includingcash, are merelyminorvariantsof the samespecies,a specieswe may call
monetaryassets-marketable,fixed in money value, free of defaultrisk. The differences
of membersof this species from each other are negligiblecomparedto their differences
from the vast varietyof other assets in whichwealthmay be invested: corporatestocks,
businessand professionalpractice,etc. The theoryof liquidity
realestate,unincorporated
preferencedoes not concem the choices investorsmake between the whole species of
monetaryassets,on the one hand,and otherbroadclassesof assets,on the other.4 Those
choices are the concernof other branchesof economic theory, in particulartheoriesof
investmentand of consumption. Liquiditypreferencetheory takes as given the choices
determininghow muchwealthis to be investedin monetaryassetsand concernsitself with
the allocationof these amountsamong cash and alternativemonetaryassets.
" The traditionaltheory of the velocity of money has however, probably exaggeratedthe invariance
between individual receipts and
of the institutions determiningthe extent of lack of syronizaton
expenditur. It is no doubt true that such institutionsas the degreeof verticalintegrationof production
and the periodicityof wage, salary, dividend, and tax paymentsare slow to change. But other relevant
arrangementscan be adjustedin responseto money rates. For example,there is a good deal of flexibility
in the promptnessand regularitywith which bills are renderedand settled.
* ";The InterestElasticityof the TransactionsDemand for Cash," Reviewof Economicsand Statistics,
vol. 38 (August 1956), pp. 241-247.
' Costs of financial transactions have the effect of deterringchanges from the existing portfolio,
whateverits composition; they may thus operate agaimstthe holding of cash as easily as for it. Because
ofthese costs, the statusquo may be optimaleven when a differentcompositionof assets would be preferred
if the investor were startingover again.
4 For an attempt by the author to apply to this wider choice some of the same theoreticaltools that
are here used to analyzechoices among the narrowclass of monetaryassets, see" A Dynamic Aggregative
Model ", Journalof Political Economy,vol. 63 (April 1955),pp. 103-115.
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Why should any investment balances be held in cash, in preference to other monetary
assets ? We shall distinguish two possible sources of liquidity preference,while recognizing
that they are not mutually exclusive. The first is inelasticity of expectations of future
interest rates. The second is uncertainty about the future of interest rates. These two
sources of liquidity preference will be examined in turn.
2. Inelasticity of interest rate expectations.
2.1 Some simplifying assumptions. To simplify the problem, assume that there is
only one monetary asset other than cash, namely consols. The current yield of consols
is r per " year ". $1 invested in consols today will purchase an income of $r per " year "
in perpetuity. The yield of cash is assumed to be zero ; however, this is not essential, as
it is the current and expected differentials of consols over cash that matter. An investor
with a given total balance must decide what proportion of this balance to hold in cash,
A1, and what proportion in consols, A2. This decision is assumed to fix the portfolio for
a full " year ".1

2.2 Fixed expectations offuture rate. At the end of the year, the investor expects the
rate on consols to be re. This expectation is assumed, for the present, to be held with
certainty and to be independent of the current rate r. The investor may therefore expect
with certainty that every dollar invested in consols today will earn over the year ahead not
only the interest $r, but also a capital gain or loss g
(2.1)

g

r

re

1

For this investor, the division of his balance into proportions A1 of cash and A2 of consols
is a simple all-or-nothing choice. If the current rate is such tfhat r + g is greater than
zero, then he will put everything in consols. But if r + g is loss than zero, he will put
everything in cash. These conditions can be expressed in terms of a critical level of the
current rate rc, where:
(2.2)

rc

-

_re

1 + re
At current rates above rc, everything goes into consols ; but for r less than rc, everything
goes into cash.
2.3 Sticky and certain interestrate expectations. So far the investor's expected interestrate re has been assumed to be completely independent of the current rate r. This assumption can be modified so long as some independence of the expected rate from the currentrate
is maintained. In Figure 2.1, for example, re is shown as a function of r, namely p(r).
Correspondingly 1

is a function of r. As shown in the figure, this function 1 +l

has only one intersection with the

450

line, and at this intersection its slope (1

is less than one. If these conditions are met, the intersection determines a critical rate rc
such that if r exceeds rc the investor holds no cash, while if r is less than rc he holds no
consols.
2
As noted above, it is the costs of financialtransactionsthat impartinertia to portfolio composition.
Every reconsiderationof the portfolio involves the investor in expenditureof time and effort as well as of
money. The frequencywith which it is worth while to review the portfolio will obviously vary with the
investorand will dependon the size of his portfolio and on his situation with respectto costs of obtaining
informationand engagingin financial:transactions. Thus the relevant" year " ahead for which portfolio
decisionsare made is not the same for all investors. Moreover,even if a decision is made with a view to
fixing a portfolio for a given period of time, a portfolio is never so irrevocablyfrozen that there are no
conceivableevents during the period which would induce the investor to reconsider. The fact that this
possibilityis always open must influencethe investor'sdecision. The fiction of a fixed investmentperiod
used in this paper is, therefore,not a wholly satisfactbryway of taking account of the inertiain portfolio
composition due to the costs of transactionsand of decision making.
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FiGuRE2.1
Stickinessin the Relation betweenExpectedand CurrentInterestRate.

2.4 Differencesof opinionand the aggregatedemandfor cash. Accordingto this
model,the relationshipof the individual'sinvestmentdemandfor cash to the currentrate
of interestwould be the discontinuousstep function shown by the heavy verticallines
LMNW in Figure 2.2 How then do we get the familiarKeynesianliquiditypreference
function, a smooth, continuous inverse relationshipbetween the demand for cash and
the rate of interest? For the economy as a whole, such a relationshipcan be derived
from individualbehaviourof the sort depictedin Figure2.2 by assumingthat inaividual
investorsdiffei in theircriticalratesr. Suchanaggregaterelationshipis shownin Figure2.3.
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2.2
InldividualDemand for Cash AssumiingCertainbut Inelastic Interest Rate Expectations
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2.3
FIGURE

AggregateDemandfor Cash AssumingDifferencesAmongIndividualsin InterestRate Expectations.

At actual rates above the maximumof individualcriticalrates the aggregatedemand
for cash is zero,whileat ratesbelowthe minimumcriticalrateit is equalto the total investmentbalancesfor the whole economy. Betweenthese two extremesthe demandfor cash
variesinverselywith the rate of interestr. Such a relationshipis shown as LMNEW in
Figure2.3. The demandfor cash at r is the total of investmentbalancescontrolledby
investorswhose criticalratesr, exceed r. Strictlyspeaking,the curveis a step function;
but, if the numberof investorsis large, it can be approximatedby a smooth curve. Its
shapedependson the distributionof dollarsof investmentbalancesby the criticalrate of
the investorcontrollingthem; the shape of the curve in Figure2.3 follows from a unimodaldistribution.
2.5 Capitalgains or losses and open marketoperations. In the foregoing analysis
the size of investmentbalanceshas beentakenas independentof the currentrateon consols
r. This is not the case if thereare alreadyconsols outstanding. Theirvalue will depend
inverselyon the currentrate of interest. Dependingon the relationof the currentrate
to the previouslyfixedcoupon on consols, ownersof consols will receivecapitalgains or
losses. Thus the investmentbalancesof an individualowner of consols would not be
constantat W but would dependon r in a mannerillustratedby the curveABC in Figure
2.2.1 Similarly,the investmentbalances for the whole etonomy would follow a curve
like ABC in Figure2.3, insteadof being constantat SW. The demandfor cash would
then be describedby LMBC in both figures. Correspondinglythe demandfor.consols
at any interestrate would be describedby the horizontaldistancebetweenLMBC and
ABC. The value of consols goes to infinityas the rate of interestapproacheszero; for
this reason, the curve BC may neverreach the honrzontalaxis. The size of investment
balanceswouldbe boundedif the monetaryassetsotherthan cash consistedof bondswith
definitematuritiesratherthan consols.
Accordingto this theory,a curvelikeLMBCdepictsthe termson whicha centralbank
can engagein open-marketoperations,given the claims for,futurepaymentsoutstanding
in the form of bonds or consols. The curve tells what the quantityof cash must be in
orderfor the centralbank to establisha particularinterestrate. However,the curvewill
1Thesizeof theirinvestment
balances,heldin cashandconsolsmaynot varyby the full amountof
thesechangesin wealth; somepartof the changesmay be reflectedin holdingsof assetsotherthan
the size of investment
balanceswillreflectat leastin partthesecapital
monetaryassets. Butpresumably
gainsandlosses.
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be shifted by open market operations themselves, since they will change the volume of
outstanding bonds or consols. For example, to establish the rate at or below min rc,
the central bank would have to buy all outstanding bonds or consols. The size of the
community's investment balances would then be independent of the rate of interest ; it
would be represented by a vertical line through, or to the right of, B, rather than the curve
ABC. Thus the new relation between cash and interest would be a curve lying above
LMB, of the same general contour as LMNE W.
2.6 Keynesian theory and its critics. I believe the theory of liquidity preference I
have just presented is essentially the original Keynesian explanation. The General Theory
suggests a number of possible theoretical explanations, supported and enriched by the
experience and insight of the author. But the explanation to which Keynes gave the
greatest emphasis is the notion of a " normal" long-term rate, to which investors expect
the rate of interest, to return. When he refers to uncertainty in the. market, he appears
to mean disagreement among investors concerning the future of the rate rather than
subjective doubt in the mind of an individual investor.' Thus Kaldor's correction of
Keynes is more verbal than substantive when he says, " It is . .. not so much the uncertainty
concerning future interest rates as the inelasticityof interest expectations which is responsible
for Mr. Keynes' ' liquidity preference function,'
912

Keynes' use of this explanation of liquidity preference as a part of his theory of underemployment equilibrium was the target of important criticism by Leontief and Fellner.
Leontief argued that liquidity preference must necessarily be zero in equilibrium,regardless
of the rate of interest. Divergence between the current and expected interest rate is bound
to vanish as investors learn from experience ; no matter how low an interest rate may be,
it can be accepted as " normal" if it persists long enough. This criticism was a part of
Leontief's general methodological criticism of Keynes, that unemployment was not a
feature of equilibrium, subject to analysis by tools of static theory, but a phenomenon of
disequilibrium requiring analysis by dynamic theory.3 Fellner makes a similar criticism
of the logical appropriatenessof Keynes' explanation of liquidity preferencefor the purposes
of his theory of underemployment equilibrium. Why, he asks, are interest rates the only
variables to which inelastic expectations attach ? Why don't wealth owners and others
regard pre-depression price l.evels as "normal" levels to which prices will return ? If
they did, consumption and investment demand would respond to reductions in money
wages and prices, no matter how strong and how- elastic the liquidity preference of
investorS_4
These criticisms raise the question whether it is possible to dispense with the assumption
of stickiness in interest rate expectations without losing the implication that Keynesian

1*J.M. Keynes, The General-Theoryof Employment,Interest, and Money (New York: Harcourt
Brace, 1936), Chapters 13 and 15, especiallypp. 168-172and 201-203. One quotation from p. 172 will
illustrate the point : " It is interestingthat the stability-of the system and its sensitivenessto changes in
the quantityof moneyshouldbe so dependenton the existenceof a varietyof opinionaboutwhat is uncertain.
Best of all that we shouldknow the future. But if not, then, if we are to controlthe activityof the economic
system by changingthe quantityof money, it is importantthat opinions should differ."
2 N. Kaldor, "Speculation and Economic Stability,"Reviewof EconomicStudies,vol. 7 (1939), p. 15.
3 W. Leontief, " Postulates: Keynes' GeneralTheoryand the Classicists", ChapterXIX in S. Harris,
editor, The New Economics(New York-: Knopf, 1947), pp. 232-242. Section 6, pp. 238-239, contains
the specific criticism of Keynes' liquidity preferencetheory.
4 W. Fellner,MonetdryPolicies and Full Employment
(Berkeley: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1946),
p. 149.
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theorydrewfromit. Canthe inverserelationshipof demandfor cashto the rateof interest
be based on a differentset of assumptionsabout the behaviourof individualinvestors?
This questionis the subjectof the next part of the paper.

3. Uncertainty, risk aversion, and liquidity preference.
3.1 The locus of opportuinity
for risk and expected return. Suppose that an investor is

not certainof the futurerate of intereston consols ; investmentin consols then involves
a risk of capital gain or loss. The higherthe proportionof his investmentbalancethat
he holds in consols, the morerisk the investorassumes. At the sametime, increasingthe
proportionin consols also increaseshis expectedreturn. In the upperhalf of Figure3.1,
the verticalaxis representsexpectedreturnand the horizontalaxis risk. A line such as
OC1picturesthe fact that the investorcan expect more returnif he assumesmore risk.
In the lowerhalf of Figure3.1, the left-handverticalaxis measuresthe proportioninvested
in consols. A line like OB shows risk as proportionalto the share of the total balance
held in consols.
The conceptsof expectedreturnand risk must be givenmoreprecisio-

The individualinvestorof the previoussectionwas assumedto have, for any current
rate of interest,a definiteexpectationof the capitalgain or loss g (definedin expression
(2.1) above)he would obtainby investingone dollarin consols. Now he will be assumed
insteadto be uncertainabout g but to base his actions on his estimateof its probability
distribution. This probabilitydistribution,it will be assumed,has an expectedvalue of
zero and is independentof the level of r, the currentrate on consols. Thus the investor
considersa doublingof the ratejust as likely when rate is 5% as when it is 2%, and a
halving of the ratejust as likely when it is 1%as when it is 6%.

A portfolioconsists of a proportionA1 of cash and A2 of consols, whereA1 and A2
add up to 1. We shall assumethat A1 and A2 do not dependon the absolutesize of the
initial investmentbalance in dollars. Negative values of A1 and A2 are excluded by
definition; only the governmentand the bankingsystemcan issue cash and government
consols. The returnon a portfolio R is:
(3.1)

0 < A2 < 1

R 4=A2(r+g)

Sinceg is a randomvariablewith expectedvaluezero, the expectedreturnon the portfolio
is:

(3.2)

E(R) =

=R

A2 r.
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The risk attachedto a portfoliois to be measuredby the standarddeviation-ofR, aR.
The standarddeviation is a measureof the dispersionof possible returnsaround the
mean value VLR.A high standarddeviationmeans, speakingroughly, high probability
of largedeviationsfrom(lR,both positiveand negative. A low standarddeviationmeans
low probabilityof largedeviationsfromVtR; in the extremecase, a zero standarddeviation
would indicate certaintyof receivingthe return gR. Thus a high-aRportfolio offers
the investorthe chance of large capitalgains at the price of equivalentchancesof large
capital losses. A low-gRportfolio protectsthe investorfrom capital loss, and likewise
giveshim littleprospectof unusualgains. Althoughit is intuitivelyclearthat the riskof a
portfoliois to be identifiedwith the dispersionof possiblereturns,the standarddeviation
is neitherthe sole measureof dispersionnor the obviouslymost relevantmeasure. The
case for the standarddeviationwill be furtherdiscussedin section 3.3 below.

The standarddeviationof R dependson the standarddeviationof g, ag, and on the
amountinvestedin consols:
aR = A2

(3.3)

0 < As2 < 1.

Thus the proportionthe investorholds in consols A2 determinesboth his expected
returnILRand his risk aR. The terms on which the investor can obtain greater expected
returnat the expenseof assumingmoreriskcan be derivedfrom (3.2) and (3.3):
(3.4)

zR -=

r

aR

0 <OR

< a,

Such an opportunitylocus is shown as line OC1 (for r = rl) in Figure 3.1. The slope of

the line is -s-. For a highei interestrate r2, the opportunitylocus would be OC 2; and
as

for r3,a still higherrate,it wouldbe OC3. The relationship(3.3) betweenrisk and investment in consols is shown as line OB in the lower half of the Figure. Cash holding
A1(= 1 - A2)can also be readoff the diagramon the right-handverticalaxis.

3.2 Loci of indifferencebetween combinationsof risk and expected return. The investor

is assumedto have preferencesbetweenexpectedreturnV[Rand iisk aR that can be represented by a field of indifferencecurves. The investor is indifferentbetween all pairs
to those on
([LR, cR) that lie on a curvesuch as I1 in Figure3.1. Points on I2 are preferred
I ; for givenrisk, an irnvestor
alwaysprefersa greaterto a smallerexpectationof return.
Conceivably,for some investors,risk-lovers,theseindifferencecurveshave negativeslopes.
Such individualsare willingto accept lower expectedreturnin orderto have the chance
of unusuallyhigh capitalgains affordedby high valuesof aR. Risk-averters,
on the other

. . . .. .... .
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hand, will not be satisfied to accept more risk unless they can also expect greater expected
return. Their indifference curves will be positively sloped. Two kinds of risk-avertexs
need to be distinguished. The first type, who may be called diversifiersfor reasons that
will become clear below, have indifference curves that are concave upward, like those in
Figure 3.1. The second type, who may be called plungers, have indifference curves that
are upward sloping, but either linear or convex upward.
3.3 Indifferencecurves as loci of constant expected utility of wealth. The reader who
is willing to accept the indifference fields that have just been introduced into the analysis
may skip to section 3.4 without losing the main thread of the argument. But these indifference curves need some explanation and defence. Indifference curves between fR and
It is a simplification to assume that the investor chooses
UR do not necessarily exist.
among the alternative probability distributions of R available to him on the basis of only
two parameters of those distributions. Even if this simplification is accepted, the mean
and standard deviation may not be the pair of parameters that concern the investor.
3.3.1 One justification for the use of indifference curves between ULRand aR would
be that the investor evaluates the future of consols only in terms of some two-parameter
family of probability distributions of g. For example, the investor might think in terms
of a range of equally likely gains or losses, centered on zero. Or he might think in terms
that can be approximated by a normal distribution. Whatever two-parameter family is
assumed-uniform, normal, or some other-the whole probability distribution is determined as soon as the mean and standard deviation are specified. Hence the investor's
choice among probability distributions can be analyzed by 9R-aR indifference curves
any other pair of independent parameters could serve equally well.
If the investor's probability distributions are assumed to belong to some two-parameter
family, the shape of his indifference curves can be inferred from the general characteristics
of his utility-of-return function. This function will be assumed to relate utility to R, the
percentage growth in the investment balance by the end of the period. This way of formulating the utility function makes the investor's indifference map, and therefore his choices
of proportions of cash and consols, independent of the absolute amount of his initial
balance.
On certain postulates, it can be shown that an individual's choice among probability
distributionscan be describedas the maximization of the expected value of a utility function.'
The ranking of probability distributions with respect to the expected value of utility will
not be changed if the scale on which utility is measured is altered either by the addition
of a constant or by multiplication by a positive constant. Consequently we are free to
choose arbitrarilythe zero and unit of measurement of the utility fuinction U (R) as follows
U(O) = O; U(-1)=-1.
1 See Von Neumann, J. and Morgenstern,O., Theoryof Gamesand EconomicBehavior,3rd Edition
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1953), pp. 15-30, pp. 617-632 ; Herstein, I. N. and Milnor, J.,
" An Axiomatic Approach to MeasurableUtility ", Econometrica,vol. 23 (April 1953), pp. 291-297;
Marschak,J., " Rational Behavior,UncertainProspects,and MeasurableUtility ", Econometrica,vol. 18
(April 1950), pp. 111-141; Friedman,M. and Savage, L. J., " The Utility Analysis of Choices Involving
Risk ", Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 56 (August 1948),pp. 279-304,and " The ExpectedUtility Hypothesis and the Measurabilityof Utility ", Journalof Political Economy,vol.-60(December1952),pp. 463-474.
For a treatmentwhichalso providesan axiomaticbasisfor the subjectiveprobabilityestimateshereassumed,

see Savage, L. J., The Foundations of Statistics (New York:

Wiley, 1954).
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Suppose that the probability distribution of R can be described by a two-parameter
density function f (R; [LR, aR). Then the expected value of utility is:
00

(3.5)

E [U (R) ] =

uLR,
\U (R)f (R;

aR)

dR.

-00

Let z =

R-

R
((R
00

(3.6)

E [U (R)] =

fU (LR + aR Z) f (z; O, 1) dz.

E (R, 9R)=

An indifference curve is a locus of points (pIR, aR) along which expected utility is constant.
We may find the slope of such a locus by differentiating (3.6) with respect to aR:
o00

R

0(R U' R )

z

z; 0, 1) dz.

-00
00

-d0R~~~~[d

R

z U' (R)f(z; 0, 1) dz
3.7)

d

=R

daR

-w

--

U' (R)f(z;

O0,1) dz

-00

U' (R), the marginal utility of return, is assumed to be everywhere non-negative.
If it is also a decreasing function of R, then the slope of the indifference locus must be
positive; an investor with such a utility function is a risk-averter. If it is an increasing
function of R, the slope will be negative ; this kind of utility function characterizes a
risk-lover.
Similarly, the curvature of the indifference loci is related to the shape of the utility
function. Suppose that (ELR,aR) and (zR, ,a) are on the same indifference locus, so that
E

(ER, aR) =

E

(R,

aR).

2

Is (

on the same locus, or on a higher

R'

or a lower one ? In the case of declining marginal utility we know that for every z:

Consequently E (

+2

j U (LR+

gR z) +
2

s(uR
R, +R

+F

i U (04 + ak z)
z
R2r
)
+

is greater than E
2 R)

(LR, aR)

or E (p.,
R'R,R), and
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(PR +

?
1R

R +

(,)

which lies on a line between([tR,aR) and (R,

aR),

is on a higher

locus than those points. Thus it is shown that a risk-averter'sindifference curve is necessarily concave upwards, provided it is derived in this manner from a two-parameter family
of probability distributions and declining marginal utility of return. All risk-averters are
diversifiers; plungers do not exist. The same kind of argument shows that a risk-lover's
indifference curve is concave downwards.
3.3.2 In the absence of restrictions on the subjective probability distributions of the
investor, the parameters of the distribution relevant to his choice can be sought in parametric restrictions on his utility-of-returnfunction. Two parameters of the utility function
are determined by the choice of the utility scale. If specification of the utility function
requires no additional parameters,one parameterof the probability distribution summarizes
all the information relevant for the investor's choice. For example, if the utility function is
linear [U (R) = R], then the expected value of utility is simply the expected value of R,
and maximizing expected utility leads to the same behaviour as maximizing return in a world
of certainty. If, however, one additional parameteris needed to specify the utility function,
then two parameters of the probability distribution will be relevant to the choice; and so
on. Which parameters of the distribution are relevant depends on the form of the utility
function.
Focus on the mean and standard deviation of return can be justified on the assumption
that the utility function is quadratic. Following our conventions as to utility scale, the
quadratic function would be:
U (R) = (1 + b) R + bR2
(3.8)
Here 0 < b < 1 for a risk-lover, and -1 < b < 0 for a risk-averter. However (3.8)
cannot describe the utility function for the whole range of R, because marginal utility cannot
be negative. The function given in (3.8) can apply only for:
(1 + b) + 2 b R >0;
that is, for:
(3.9)

R >-( -

(b > 0) (Risk-lover)

+
2b

b) (b < 0) (Risk-averter).

R <-_(1

In order to use (3.8), therefore, we must exclude from the range of possibility values of R
outside the limits (3.9). At the maximum investment in consols (A2 = 1), R = r + g.
A risk-ayerter must be assumed therefore, to restrict the range of capital gains g to which
he attaches non-zero probability so that, for the highest rate of interest r to be considered:
(3.10)

r +g

<

(1

+

b)

The corresponding limitation for a risk-lover is that, for the lowest interest rate r to be
considered :
+
r+ g
_(
(3.11)
b)
Given the utility function (3.8), we can investigate the slope and curvature of the
indifference curves it implies. The probability density function for R, f (R), is restricted
by the limit (3.10) or (3.11); but otherwise no restriction on its shape is assumed.
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00

(3.12)

A UU(R)f(R) d R =

E [U (R)]=
-

(1 + b)

R+

b (a

+

f2).

oo

Holding E [U (R) ] constantand differentiatingwith respectto
au indifferencecurve, we have:
d (AR
aR
1+ b
(3.13)
d aR
2b -R

aR

to obtain the slope of

For a risk-averter,2b is positiveand is the upperlimit for R, accordingto (3.9)
1+b.~~~2
+b is necessarilylargerthan LR. Thereforethe slope of an indifferencelocus is
Ipositive. For a risk-lover,on the other hand, the correspondingargumentshows that
the slope is negative.
Differentiating(3.13) leads to the same conclusions regardingcurvatureas the
alternativeapproachof section3.3.1, namelythat a risk-averteris necessarilya diversifier.
(3.14)

1 + b
2
V
2b
)
(
For a risk-averter,the second derivativeis positiveand the indifferencelocus is concave
upwards; for a risk-lover,it is concave downwards.
d2aR

3.4 Effects of changes in the rate of interest. In section 3.3 two alternative rational-

izations of the indifferencecurves introducedin section 3.2 have been presented. Both
rationalizationsassumethat the investor(1) estimatessubjectiveprobabilitydistributions
of capitalgain or loss in holdingconsols, (2) evaluateshis prospectiveincreasein wealth
in terms of a cardinalutility function, (3) ranks alternativeprospectsaccordingto the
expected value of utility. The rationalizationof section 3.3.1 derives the indifference
curves by restrictingthe subjectiveprobabilitydistributionsto a two-parameterfamily.
The rationalizationof section 3.3.2 derivesthe indifferencecurvesby assumingthe utility
functionto be quadraticwithinthe relevantrange. Oneitherrationalization,a risk-averter's
indifferencecurvesmust be concave upwards,characteristicof the diversifiersof section
3.2, and those of a risk-loverconcavedownwards. If the categorydefinedas plungers in
3.2 existsat all, theirindifferencecurvesmust be determinedby some process other than
those describedin 3.3.
The opportunitylocus for the investoris describedin 3.1 and summarizedin equation
(3.4). The investordecides the amount to invest in consols so as to reach the highest
indifferencecurve permittedby his opportunity-locus. This maximizationmay be one
of three kinds:
I. Tangencybetweenan indifferencecurve and the opportunitylocus, as illustratedby
points T1, T2, and T3 in Figure 3.1. A regular maximum of this kind can occur only for a

anctwillleadto diveisification. BothA1,cashholding,andA2,consolholding,
risk-averter,
will be positive. They too are shown in Figure 3.1, in the bottom half of the diagram,
where,foi example,A1 (rl) and A2 (rl) depictthe cash and consol holdingscorresponding
to point T1.
II. A cornermaximumat the point LR = r,
ag, as illustratedin Figure3.2.
aR=
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FIGURE 3.2
"Risk-lovers" and "Diversifiers": OptimumPortfolio at MaximumRisk and ExpectedReturn.

In Figure3.2the opportunitylocusis therayOC, andpoint C representsthe highestexpected
return and risk obtainable by the investor i.e. the expectedreturn and risk from
holding his entire balance in consols. A utility maximum at C can occur either
for a risk-averteror for a lisk-lover. I, and I2 representindifferencecurves of a
diversifier; 12 passes through C and has a lower slope, both at C and everywhere
to the left of C, than the opportunitylocus. I' and IArepresentthe indifferencecurvesof
a risk-lover,for whom it is clear that C is always the optimumposition. Similarly,a
plunger may, if his indifferencecurves stand with respect to his opportunitylocus as
in Figure3.3 (OC2) plunge his entirebalancein consols.

o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

FIGURE3.3

"Plungers "-Optimum Portfolio at Minimumor MaximumRisk and ExpectedReturn.

III. A cornermaximumat the origin,wherethe entirebalance is held in cash. For a
plunger,this case is illustratedin Figure3.3 (0C1). Conceivablyit could also occur foi
a diversifier,if the slope 'of his indifferencecurve at the origin exceededthe slope of
the opportunitylocus. However,case III is entirelyexcludedfor investorswhoseindifferloci of section 3.3. Such investors,
ence curves representthe constant-expected-utility
we have already noted, cannot be plungers. Furthermore,the slope of all constant0 must be zero, as can be seen from (3.7) and (3.13).
expected-utilityloci at aR
O
We can now examinethe consequencesof a change in the interestrate r, holding
constantthe investor'sestimateof the risk of capital gain or loss. An increasein the
interestratewillrotatethe opportunitylocus OC to the left. How willthisaffectthe investor's holdings of cash and consols ? We must consider separatelythe three cases.
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I. In Figure 3.1, OCi, OC2, and OC3 represent opportunity loci for successively higher
rates of interest. The indifference curves I,, I2, and 13 are drawn so that the points of
tangency T1, T2, and T3, correspond to successively higher holdings of consols A2. In
this diagram, the investor's demand for cash depends inversely on the interest rate.
This relationship is, of course, in the direction liquidity preference theory has taught
us to expect, but it is not the only possible direction of relationship. It is quite possible
to draw indifference curves so that the point of tangency moves left as the opportunity
locus is rotated counter-clockwise. The ambiguity is a familiar one in the theory of choice,
and reflects the ubiquitous conflict between income and substitution effects. An increase
in the rate of interest is an incentive to take more risk ; so far as the substitution effect
is concerned, it means a shift from security to yield. But an increase in the rate of interest
also has an income effect, for it gives the opportunity to enjoy more security along with
more yield. The ambiguity is analogous to the doubt concerning the effect of a change
in the interest rate on saving ; the substitution effect argues for a positive relationship,
the income effect for an inverse relationship.
However, if the indifference curves are regarded as loci of constant expected utility,
as derived in section 3.3, part of this ambiguity can be resolved. We have already observed
that these loci all have zero slopes at aR = 0. As the interest rate r rises from zero, so
also will consul holding A2. At higher interest rates, however, the inverse relationship
may occur.
This reversal of direction can, however, virtually excluded in the case of the quadratic
utility function (section 3.3.2). The condition for a maximum is that the slope of an
indifference locus as given by (3.13) equal the slope of the opportunity locus (3.4).
(3.15)r
r
A2 aA
(_ 1+ b

(3.15)

ag+
2b

-A2

r

2

r2+

i(

2b

)

Equation (3.15) expresses A2 as a function of r, and differentiating gives:
1 +
r2 (
r2
dA2
dA2
a2
(3.16)
'
dr
2b
dr
a
r2
A2
+
+
r2)2
(ag
Thus the share of consols in the portfolio increases with the interest rate for r less than
ag. Moreover, if r exceeds ag, a tangency maximum cannot occur unless r also exceeds
g,=, the largest capital gain the investor conceives possible (see 3.10).1 The demand for
consols is less elastic at high interest rates than at low, but the elasticity is not likely to
become negative.
II and III. A change in the interest rate cannot cause a risk-lover to alter his position,
which is already the point of maximum risk and expected yield. Conceivably a " diversifier" might move from a corner maximum to a regular interior maximum in response
either to a rise in the interest rate or to a fall. A " plunger" might find his position
altered by an increase in the interest rate, as from r1 to r2 in Figure 3.3 ; this would lead him
to shift his entire balance from cash to consols.
1 For this statementand its proof, I am greatlyindebtedto my colleagueArthurOkun. The proof
is as follows :
If r' > a, then by (3.15) and (3.10):
I
1 2 A. 2 1r
(r + gmax).
r (
b) 2
From the two extremes of this series of inequalities it follows that 2r 2 r + gmax or r > gmax. Professor

Okun also points out that this condition is incompatiblewith a tangency maximumif the distribution
of g is symmetrical. For then r 2 gmax would imply r + gmin 2 0. There would be no possibilityof net
loss on consols and thus no reason to hold any cash.
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3.5 Effects of changes in risk. Investor's estimates ag of the risk of holding monetary
assets other than cash, " consols," are subjective. But they are undoubtedly affected by
market experience, and they are also subject to influence by measures of monetary and
fiscal policy. By actions and words, the central bank can influence investors' estimates
of the variability of interest rates ; its influence on these estimates of risk may be as important in accomplishing or preventing changes in the rate as open-market operations and
other direct interventions in the market. Tax rates, and differences in tax treatment of
capital gains, losses, and interest ealnings, affect in calculable ways the investor's risks
and expected returns. For these reasons it is worth while to examine the effects of a change
in an investor's estimate of risk on his allocation between cash and consols.
In Figure 3.4, T1and A2 (rl, ag) represent the initial position of an investor, at interest
rate r1and risk ag. OC1 is the opportunity locus (3.4), and OBJis the risk-consols relation2g,the opportunity
ship (3.3). If the investor now cuts his estimate of risk in half, to 2'
locus will double in slope, from OC1 to OC2, and the investor will shift to point T2. The
risk-consols relationship will have also doubled in slope, from OB1to OB2. Consequently
This same point T2
point T2 corresponds to an investment in consols of A2 (rl, 2a)
would have been reached if the interest rate had doubled while the investor's risk estimate
og remained unchanged. But in that case, since the risk-consols relationship would remain
at 0B1, the corresponding investment in consols would have been only half as large, i.e.,
A2 (2r,, ag). In general, the following relationship exists between the elasticity of the

A22

TI

W\'I

A1 B(96
A?.-

r--

--

--

FIGURE 3.4
Comparisonof effects of changes in interest rate (r) and in "risk" (ag) on holding of consols.

.
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demandfor consolswith respectto risk and its elasticitywith resepetto the interestrate
r

dA2
ag dagAg
A2

(3.17)

A2
dA2

The implicationsof this relationshipfor analysisof effectsof taxationmay be noted
in passing,with the help of Figure3.4. Supposethat the initialpositionof the investoris
T2 and A2(2r1, a). A tax of 50%is now leviecton interestincomeand capitalgainsalike,
with completeloss offset porvisions. The result of the tax is to reducethe expectednet
returnper dollarof consols from2r, to r, and to ieduce the risk to the investorper dollar
of consols from a, to a8/2. The opportunitylocus will remainat OC2,and the investor
will still-wish to obtainthe combinationof risk and expectedreturndepictedby T2. To
obtainthiscombination,however,he mustnow doublehis holdingof consols,to A2(rl,qg/2);
the tax shiftsthe risk-consolsline from OB, to OB2. A tax of this kind, therefore,would
reducethe demandfor cash at any marketrate of interest,shiftingthe investor'sliquidity
preferenceschedulein the mannershown in Figure3.5. A tax on interestincome only,
Figure

3.

Effect of Tax (at Rate 1-t) on
Preference Fuction
Liquidity
(consols

proportion)
0...A
O

1

\

A

--

L(r,t)

A

A

(cash proportion)
FIGURE3.5

Effect of Tax (at Rate 1-t) on LiquidityPreferenceFunction.
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with no tax on capital gains and no offset privilegesfor capital losses, would have quite
differenteffects. If the Treasurybeganto splitthe interestincomeof the investorin Figure
3.4 but not to share the risk, the investorwould move from his initial position, T2 and
A2(2rj, ag); to T1and A2(rl, ag). His demandfor cash at a givenmarketrate of interest
would be increasedand his liquiditypreferencecurve shifted to the right.
3.6 Multiplealternativesto cash. So far it has been assumedthat there is only one
the shareof the investor'sbalanceheld in that
alternativeto cash, and A2has representecL
asset," consols". The argumentis not essentiallychanged,however,if A2is takento be
the aggregateshare investedin a variety of non-cash assets, e.g. bonds and other debt
instrumentsdifferingin maturity,debtor,and other features. The returnR and the risk
a. on " consols" will then representthe averagereturnand risk on a compositeof these
assets.
Suppose that there are m assets other than cash, and let xi (i

=

1, 2,

.

. .

m) be the

m

amountinvestedin the ith of these assets. All xi are non-negative,and z xi = A2 < 1.
1=1
Let ri be the expectedyield, and let gi be the capitalgain or loss, per dollarinvestedin the
ith asset. We assumeE(gi) = 0 for all i. Let vujbe the varianceor covarianceof gi and
gj as estimatedby the investor.
vij = E (g gj) (i, j, = 1, 2, . . . m)
(3.18)
The over-allexpectedreturnis:
m
FLR = A2r
(3.19)
The over-allvarianceof returnis:

(3.20)

2-A2

xi ri
mt m

g8

x xj vj.

m

A set of points xi for which E xi rt is constant may be definedas a constant-return
1=1
locus. A constant-returnlocus is linear in the xi. For two assets xl and x2, two loci
are illustratedin Figure3.6. One locus of combinationsof xl and x2 that give the same
1
expectedreturnVR iS the line from r2 to , through C; another locus, for a higher
r1.
is the parallelline from IrRto rRI,
throughC'.
constant,F4,
IAI?
~~~~r2r,
A set of points xi for which aC is constantmay be definedas a constant-risklocus.
These loci are ellipsoidal. For two assets xl and x2, such a locus is illustratedby the
quarter-ellipsefrom

aR

to

a

-,through

point C. The equationof such an ellipse

is:
X2 vll + 2 x1 X2 V12 + X2 V22 -2

constant.

Anothersuch locus, for a higherrisk level, al, is the quarter-ellipsefrom

aR

to

'V'V2
aR through point C'.

From Figure3.7, it is clearthat C and C' exemplifydominantcombinationsof xl and
x2. If the investoris incurringa risk of as, somewhereon the ellipsethroughC, he will
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x1 - *R
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Vii

FIGURE 3.6

Dominant Combinationsof Two Assets.

to have the highestpossible expectationof returnavailableto him at that level of risk.
The highest available expected return is representedby the constant-expected-return
linetangentto the ellipseat C. SimilarlyC' is a dominantpoint: it wouldnot be possible
to obtaina higherexpectedreturnthanat C' withoutincurringadditionalrisk,or to diminish risk withoutsacrificingexpectedreturn.
a2

In general,a dominantcombinationof assets is definedas a set xi which minimizes
for FLRconstant:

(3.21)

(SI v,j xj) xi-

X (Y,r,x, - -UR) = min

whereXis a Lagrangemultiplier. The conditionsfor the minimumare that the xi satisfy
the constraint(3.19) and the followingset of m simultaneouslinearequations,writtenin
matrixnotation:
(3.22)
[v,j] [xi] = [Xr].
All dominantsetslie on a rayfromthe origin. Thatis, if [x,(°)]and [x(l)] aredominant
sets, then there is some non-negativescalarK:such that [xi(')]= [iKx(O)]. By definition
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such that:
of a dominant set, there is some O(O)

and some X(1)such that:

[Vii] [xi(0)]
[vii] [xi()]

Take K

=

OY

[X(O)ri,

=

[X(1)r.

-

Then:
[vii] [iXx(O)]= [K),(O)ri]= [X(1)ri]= [Vii] [Xi(l)].

At the same time, I ri xi(0) =

[-R(0) and

I

Hence,

vLR(') =

KCpR(0'.

I ri xi()

=R(l).

i

Conversely, every set on this ray is a dominant set. If [xi(0)]is

a dominantset, then so is [JXx(0)] for any non-negativeconstantK. This is easily proved.
If [xi(0)] satisfies (3.19) and (3.22) for

fLR(O)and

VP(),then [ixi(0)] satisfies (3.19) and (3.22)

for XK) = KX(0) and tR(K) = KpLR(0). In the two dimensionalcase picturedin Figure 3.6,
the dominantpairs lie along the ray OCC'E.
There will be some point on the ray (say E in Figure 3.6) at which the investor's
holdings of non-cash assets will exhaust his investmentbalance (E xi = 1) and leave
nothingfor cash holding. Shortof that point the balancewill be dividedamongcash and
non-cashassets in proportionto the distancesalong the ray; in Figure 3.6 at point C
for example,OE of the balancewould be non-cash,and CE cash. But the convenient
OE
~~~~~OE
fact that has just been proved is that the proportionatecomposition of the non-caslh
assetsis independentof theiraggregateshareof the investmentbalance. This fact makes,
it possible to describethe investor'sdecisions as if there were a single non-cash asset,
a compositeformedby combiningthe multitudeof actual non-cashassets in fixed proportions.
Correspondingto every point on the ray of dominantsets is an expectedretrun tR
and iisk aR; these pairs (p.R, ap) are the opportunitylocus of sections 3.1 and 3.4. By
means of (3.22), the opportunitylocus can be expressedin terms of the expected return
and variancesand covariancesof the non-cashassets: Let:
[Vii]

=

[Vo]-1

(3.23)

f-R

=

X

(3.24)

a2

Then:

=

8

I

E ri rg Vij

ri rg Vii.

I

Thus the opportunitylocus is the line:
(3.25)

LR

=

aR

/

A/V Itg

I

rir r Vi1

aR

r

This analysisis applicableonly so long as cash is assumedto be a risklessasset. In
the absenceof a residualrisklessasset, the investorhas no reasonto confinehis choices
to the ray of dominantsets. This may be easily verifiedin the two-assetcase. Using
Figure 3.6 for a differentpurposenow, supposethat the entireinvestmentbalancemust
be dividedbetweenxl and x2. The point (xl, x2) must fall on the line xl + x2 = 1,
representedby the line through BC in the diagram. The investor will not necessarily
choosepoint C. At point B, for example,he would obtaina higherexpectedyieldas well
as a higher risk; he may prefer B to C. His opportunitylocus representsthe pairs
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(0R, AR) along the line throughBC((xl + X2 = 1),ratherthan along the ray OC, and is a
hyperbolaratherthana line. It is stillpossibleto analyzeportfoliochoicesby the apparatus
of (tR, aR) indifferenceand opportunityloci, but such analysisis beyondthe scope of the
presentpaper.'

It is for this reasonthat the presentanalysishas been deliberatelylimited,as statedin
section 1.2, to choices among monetaryassets. Among these assets cash is relatively
riskless,even though in the wider context of portfolio selection,the risk of changes in
purchasingpower, which all monetaryassets share, may be relevantto many investors.
Breakingdownthe portfolioselectionprobleminto stagesat differentlevelsof aggregation
-allocation firstamong,and then within,asset categories-seems to be a permissibleand
perhapsevenindispensablesimplificationboth for the theoristand for the investorhimself.
4. Implicationsof the analysisfor liquiditypreferencetheory.
The theoryof risk-avoidingbehaviourhas been shownto providea basis for liquidity
preferenceand for an inverserelationshipbetweenthe demandfor cash and the rate of
interest. This theory does not depend on inelasticityof expectationsof future interest
rates,but can proceedfrom the assumptionthat the expectedvalue of capitalgain or loss
assets is alwayszero. In this respect,it is a logicallymore
from holdinginterest-bearing
satisfactoryfoundationfor liquiditypreferencethan the Keynesiantheory describedin
section 2. Moreover,it has the empiricaladvantageof explainingdiversification-the
sameindividualholds both cash and " consols "-while the Keynesiantheoryimpliesthat
each investorwill hold only one asset.
The risk aversiontheoryof liquiditypreferencemitigatesthe majorlogical objection
to which, accordingto the argumentof section 2.6, the Keynesiantheory is vulnerable.
But it cannot completelymeet Leontief'sposition that in a strict stationaryequilibrium
liquiditypreferencemust be zero unlesscash and consols bear equalrates. By theirvery
natureconsols and, to a lesserdegree,all time obligationscontain a potentialfor capital
gain or loss that cash and other demandobligationslack. Presumably,however,thereis
some length of experienceof constancy in the interestrate that would teach the most
stubbornlytimid investorto ignorethat potential. In a pure stationarystate, it could be
argued,the interestrate on consols would have been the same for so long that investors
would unanimouslyestimateag to be zero. So stationarya state is of very little interest.
Fortunatelythe usefulnessof comparativestaticsdoes not appearto be confinedto comparisonsof stateseach of whichwouldtakea generationor moreto achieve. As compared
to the Keynesiantheoryof liquiditypreference,the riskaversiontheorywidensthe applicabilityof comparativestaticsin aggregativeanalysis; this is all that needbe claimedfor it.
The theory,however,is somewhatambiguousconcerningthe directionof relationship
betweenthe rate of interestand the demandfor cash. For low interestrates,the theory
impliesa negativeelasticityof demandfor cash withrespectto the interestrate,an elasticity
that becomeslargerand largerin absolutevalue as the rate approacheszero. This implication, of course,is in accordwith the usual assumptionsabout liquiditypreference. But
1 A forthcomingbook by Harry Markowitz, Techniquesof Portfolio Selection, will treat the general
problemof findingdominantsets and computingthe correspondingopportunitylocus, for sets of securities
all of which involve risk. Markowitz'smain interest is prescriptionof rules of rational behaviour for
investors; the main concern of this paper is the implicationsfor economic theory, mainly comparative
statics, that can be derivedfrom assuming that investors do in fact follow such rules. For the general
nature of Markowitz'sapproach, see his article, " Portfolio Seclection", Journalof Finance, Vol. VII,
No. 1 (March 1952),pp. 77-91.
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for highinterestrates,andespeciallyfor individualswhoseestimatesag of the riskof capital
gain ol loss on " consols" are low, the demandfor cash may be an increasing,rather
than a decreasing,function of the interestrate. However,the force of this reversalof
directionis dilutedby recognition,as in section2.5, that the size of investmentbalancesis
not independentof the currentrate of interestr. In section 3.4 we have consideredthe
proportionateallocationbetweencash and " consols " on the assumptionthat it is independentof the size of the balance. An increasein the rateof interestmay lead an investor
to desireto shift towardscash. But to the extentthat the increasein interestalso reduces
the value of the investor'sconsol holdings,it automaticallygratifiesthis desire,at least in
part.
The assumptionthat investorsexpect on balance no change in the rate of interest
has beenadoptedfor the theoreticalreasonsexplainedin section2.6 ratherthan for reasons
of realism. Clearlyinvestorsdo form expectationsof changesin interestrates and differ
fromeach otherin theirexpectations. For the purposesof dynamictheoryand of analysis
of specificmarketsituations,the theoriesof sections 2 and 3 are complementaryrather
than competitive. The formalapparatusof section3 will servejust as well for a non-zero
expectedcapitalgain or loss as for a zero expectedvalue of g. Stickinessof interestrate
expectationswouldmeanthat the expectedvalueof g is a functionof the rateof interestr,
going down when r goes down and risingwhen r goes up. In additionto the rotationof
the opportunitylocus due to a changein r itself, therewould be a furtherrotationin the
same directiondue to the accompanyingchangein the expectedcapitalgain or loss. At
low interestrates expectationof capital loss may push the opportunitylocus into the
negativequadrant,so that the optimal position is clearly no consols, all cash. At the
other extreme,expectationof capital gain at high interestrates would increasesharply
the slope of the opportunitylocus and the frequencyof no cash, all consols positions,
like that of Figure 3.3. The stickierthe investor'sexpectations,the more sensitivehis
demandfor cash will be to changesin the rate of interest.
New Haven, Conn. U.S.A.
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